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Overview  

 

On May 20, President Joe Biden signed the “Executive Order on Climate-Related Financial 

Risk,” an executive order designed to, “safeguard the financial security of America’s families, 

businesses, and workers from the climate-related financial risks.”  

 

Pursuant to that stated goal, the Executive Order on Climate-Related Financial Risk (“EO,” 

“order”) can be summed up in three words – assess, identify, and strategize. President Biden 

instructs his administration to study the structural risks to the financial system from climate 

change, paying special attention to risk mitigation within disadvantaged communities and 

communities of color.  

 

In addition, the Biden EO specifically names the economic risks posed by the transition from 

fossil fuels to renewable energy as an area of concern, instructing his administration to develop 

plans to mitigate economic impacts from the administration’s push to reach net-zero emissions 

by 2050.1 

 

Section 1 - Policy 

 

Section 1 lays out the Biden Administration’s policy on climate change and the policy pursued 

through the EO. Specifically, Section 1 highlights the Administration’s push to “advance 

consistent, clear, intelligible, comparable, and accurate disclosure of climate-related financial 

risk,” while acting to mitigate said risks and working towards a net-zero economy by 2050. 

 

Section 2 – Climate Related Financial Risk Strategy 

 

Section 2 directs the Director of the National Economic Council and the National Climate 

Advisor to work with the Treasury Department and the Office of Management and Budget 

(OMB) to develop a government-wide strategy to assess and disclose climate-related financial 

risk to Federal assets, the financing needs of the Biden Administration’s net-zero by 2050, and 

the potential for public-private partnerships.  

 

Section 3 – Assessment of Climate-Related Financial Risk by Financial Regulators 

 

Section 3 orders an assessment of climate-related financial risk by financial regulators, largely 

run through the Financial Stability Oversight Council (FSOC). The goal of this assessment is to 

assess climate-related financial risk to the Federal government, facilitate the sharing of climate 

risk information, and to create reports to Congress and the President.  

 

In addition to this, Section 3 orders Treasury’s Federal Insurance Office to assess the climate 

risks to private insurance, and directs Treasury’s Office of Financial Research to collect data. 

 
1 Additional information can be found in the official fact sheet released along with the EO.  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/20/executive-order-on-climate-related-financial-risk/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/20/executive-order-on-climate-related-financial-risk/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/20/executive-order-on-climate-related-financial-risk/


Section 4 – Resilience of Life Savings and Pensions 

 

Section 4 instructs the Secretary of Labor to identify agency actions that can be taken to protect 

savings and pensions, assess how the Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board has taken 

environmental, social, and governance (ESG) factors into account, and consider changing two 

Trump Administration rules.2 In addition, this section directs that a report be submitted on the 

subject.  

 

Section 5 - Federal Lending, Underwriting, and Procurement 

 

Section 5 deals primarily with financial activities undertaken directly by the federal government.  

 

Part (a) of this section directs the OMB Director and Director of the National Economic Council 

to create recommendations for the National Climate Task Force on integrating of climate-related 

financial risk into Federal financial systems, particularly Federal lending programs.  

 

Part (b) directs the Federal Acquisition Regulatory Council to consider amending the Federal 

Acquisition Regulation to require major Federal suppliers to disclose climate-related financial 

risk and emissions and ensure that Federal procurements minimize climate-related financial risk, 

including by giving preference to “green” suppliers.  

 

Part (c) of Section 5 requires the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Housing and Urban 

Development, and the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to “consider” improved approaches to 

integrating climate-related financial risk “into underwriting standards, loan terms and conditions, 

and asset management and servicing procedures.”  

 

Section 5 part (d) requires agencies to submit reports on their climate-related financial risk 

mitigation strategies, and part (e) reinstates the Federal Flood Risk Management System.  

 

Section 6 – Long-Term Budget Overlook 

 

Section 6 directs the OMB Director, in consultation with Treasury, the Chair of the Council of 

Economic Advisers, the Director of the National Economic Council, and the National Climate 

Adviser, to examine climate-related risks to the federal budget.  

 

Specific orders include identification of the primary sources of exposure to climate related-risk, 

the development of quantifiable metrics to assess exposure, the inclusion of these metrics within 

the annual President’s budget, and a general order to limit exposure when possible.  

 

Section 7 – General Provisions  

 

Standard “nothing in this order shall be construed” language.  

 

 
2 “Financial Factors in Selecting Plan Investments,” 85 Fed. Reg. 72846 (November 13, 2020), and “Fiduciary 

Duties Regarding Proxy Voting and Shareholder Rights,” 85 Fed. Reg. 81658 (December 16, 2020).  


